
For nearly a decade Lilac And Lilies Boutique has thrived as an 
innovative fashion boutique and lifestyle destination in South 
Florida. The luxurious and dynamic 2,300 square-foot store 
boasts sophisticated touches and feminine feel-good details 
that feature up-and-coming designers from New York, Los 
Angeles and overseas alongside community favorites hand-
picked by DiMarco, who encourages women to explore new 
finds and relish in their own unique personal style. 

ABOUT

THE BOUTIQUE

“ WE ENCOURAGE WOMEN

TO CREATE AND RELISH IN THEIR OWN                           

PERSONAL STYLE. ”
- MICHELLE DIMARCO



SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

19.7k
/LilacAndLiliesBoutique

146.6k
/LilacAndLiliesBoutique

2.9k
/LilacAndLiliesBoutique

16.2k
@LilacAndLilies_Boutique

DAILY INSPIRATION



37k
SOCIAL MEDIA 
FOLLOWERS

3.1k
EMAIL 

SUBSCRIBERS

7.7k
MONTHLY 

PAGE VIEWS

2.5k
MONTHLY 

WEBSITE VISITS

ABOUT

THE WEBSITE

Both online and in-store experiences 
offer unique shopping moments 
enhanced with personal styling, 
designer trunk shows and monthly 
special events designed to connect 
like-minded women. 

Expect to find reasonably priced 
dresses, tops, skirts and jackets amongst 
curated accessories, gifts and other 
stylish curiosities. Both the boutique 
and website serve as a resource where 
fashion and beauty enthusiasts can 
enjoy inspirational tips and tricks on 
health, beauty, fashion, music and 
GAL-preneur advice. DiMarco states, 
“Throughout my career, I have been 
fortunate enough to meet women 
who are doing amazing work for their 
communities, at work, and at home. My 
dream is to create a fun and creative 
community where like-minded women 
around the world team up to take center 
stage together.”

ONLINE DEMOGRAPHICS

85%  WOMEN

83%  WITHIN THE U.S.

52%  AGES 25-44

ONLINE STATISTICS



PRESS

FEATURED ONFEATURED ON 

PARTNERSHIPS 

       

KRISTEN HEWETT
Styl ing

Reporter,  Sun Sports

MELISSA GARCIA
Styl ing

Host,  FashionONE TV

SHIREEN SANDOVAL
Styl ing

Host,  Deco Drive/WSVN 
  

VANESSA COLE
Styl ing

Reali ty TV Star,  WAGS



BLOGGER

COLLABORATIONSCOLLABORATIONS

CHRISTIE FERRARI
@Christ ie_Ferrari

507K

IRENE BROMBERG
@MyCultofReal

612K

STEPHANIE HILL
@TheStyleBungalow

170K

JASMINE TOSH 
@Jasmine_Tosh

746K 

VICTORIA RAFAELI
@VictoriaRPro

190K
 

JESSICA FAYE
@LipstickHeelsAndABaby

146K



WORK WITH US 

+ SOCIAL MEDIA TAKEOVER
Take over Li lac And Lil ies social media 
platforms such as Instagram, Facebook, 
Snapchat and Twitter. Choose one or do a 
full  take over. Planning an amazing trip? 
Attending any great events? This is the 
perfect t ime for an L&L takeover. Let ’s 
cross promote to gain new followers, al l 
while getting exclusive photos, coverage, 
and content.

+ BLOGGER OF THE MONTH
As L&L’s blogger of  the month, you wil l  be 
featured in a write up on our blog under 
“Blogger Spotlight”. This wil l  include a 
short questionnaire and photos of  your 
choice, so that our readers get to know 
you. Email  us for more details (Michelle@
LilacAndLil ies.com).

+ PRODUCTION TAPINGS
Want to be featured on various South 
Florida TV style segments? Li lac And 
Lil ies is often featured on local trend and 
fashion reports and is always looking for 
bloggers and models to collaborate with 
during these f i lmings.

+ COUPON CODE
L&L would be happy to customize coupon 
codes for your followers to receive special 
discounts and promotions.

+ WEBSITE ADVERTISEMENT
L&L would LOVE to feature you on 
the homepage of  our website (www.
LilacAndLil ies.com). A custom banner 
with your blog info and l inks to your 
social media can be featured directly on 
our homepage.

+ CONTEST
Exclusive contests for your social media. 
L&L wil l  provide you a gifted item to 
giveaway to your followers. Contest 
MUST have all  participants follow Lilac 
And Lil ies Boutique + use our hashtag 
(#myLLstyle)

+ MERCHANDISE LOAN
L&L merchandise is available for loan 
upon request, for any photoshoots or 
production tapings. All  merchandise must 
be returned within 48hrs. Photos posted 
to social media featuring our product 
MUST include our tag (@LilacAndLil ies_
Boutique) + hash tag (#myLLstyle).  A 
photo ID and credit card must be kept on 
f i le along with a signed copy of  damage 
waiver.

+ REPOST
All social media posts by bloggers 
featuring L&L merchandise wil l  be 
reposted by Li lac And Lil ies Boutique, 
including the bloggers handle.



MEDIA/ ADS + BUYING/ HR  + SOCIAL MEDIA

MICHELLE@LILACANDLILIES.COM

STORE: 954-530-3109 

OFFICE: 954-530-3124

2541 EAST SUNRISE BLVD. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33304

WWW.LILACANDLILIES.COM

LET’S WORK TOGETHER!

CONTACT  US


